Choose a Building
Control Service
that works with
you and for you
as an Agent
Why?
We provide friendly and helpful support to ensure
that your application is approved as soon as
possible.

Choose
Our qualities ensure that you benefit from our
integrity, knowledge and professional service.

Us
We have a wealth of local experience which we can
use to make sure your project benefits
To find out more contact us or visit:
/www.labc.co.uk/registration-schemes/
partner-authority-scheme

»www.buildingcontrolsolutions.co.uk

Call us today for an informal chat or
visit our website for further information
on how you can ensure that you get the
very best supervision for your project.

Our customers said
“Very good service. Extremely happy with
interaction.”
“I found the entire service professional. Staff
were very helpful and approachable.”
“All very good and efficient. Thank you.”
“Very helpful. Very thorough.”

Wokingham Borough Council
Building Control Solutions
Shute End, Wokingham,
Berkshire RG40 1WW
Tel: (0118) 974 6239
Email: building.control@wokingham.gov.uk
Web: www.buildingcontrolsolutions.co.uk

WBC Building Control
Our initiatives

Our Strengths

Our Qualities

Easier ways of submitting an
application

Experienced Surveyors with local
knowledge

Fast access to other organisations

What
we do
do?
Make your submission
and track its progress free of

What
we
offer
you?
Our team of
pro-active
surveyors
harbour a wealth

React
your requests
or on-linequickly
service atto
www.submitaplan.com

Noyour
hidden
– all our costs are
project costs
runs smoothly.
included

charge on-line. Call our help line on 01242 260 505

Same day site inspections if you call before 10am
Partnering
with
us wasting time and money.
so
that your builder
is not
Important
when
you
need
us the most.
Your dedicated account manager
provides you
with access to 3,800 technical experts. This gives a
single point
contact
andtherefore
concise advice.
Save
youoftime
and
money
We
offer a professional
Negotiable
Fees independent check through
the different stages of building work so that you get
To give
the best
possible value for money our
the
bestyou
impartial
advice.
fees are tailored for your project. A personal quote
is only a phone call away.

Provide you with an Approval Notice
within 2 weeks

Approval Notices are issued within 2 weeks of
submission so you know sooner that your project will
comply.

of technical and local knowledge to help ensure

Thorough inspections

We provide fast access to organisations such

as the Fireare
Authority.
We also have access to
Who
we?
previous plans, historic documents, maps and

Locally
based experienced
Surveyors
energy conservation
advice to provide
you with a
comprehensive
service.
with knowledge of your area

Our fully inclusive charge ensures there are no
To ensure
effect
hidden
costsan
with
our transition
service. of work from plan to
site we inspect work regularly and when the builder
needs us to.

OurFast
teamturnaround
of pro-active surveyors harbour a
wealth
and
local knowledge
for youfor
to
Timeofistechnical
money. We
provide
a fast turnaround
useyou
to ensure
your
project
runs
smoothly.
Offering
and your client so work can start as soon as
help
and guidance throughout the building work.
possible.

Independent
accountable
Start
on site as soonand
as you
make a submission so
there
is
no
delay
waiting
for
an
Approval.for what we
We will always be here and answerable
do. This provides a reassurance that we will get it
rightand
first time.
Free
helpful advice

We work– with
you for you not your
Impartial
we work
Helping you find effective solutions which offer
builder

Start on site straight away

Helpful advice before submission to help identify and
resolve design issues early.

the least cost and complexity.
Our friendly inspection service offers a
professional third-party check throughout the
building work.

Re-assurance that your work is safe
and correct
Your own important Completion Certificate
to confirm compliance with the Building
Regulations. Reassurance before you finalise
payments to your builder.

Remember - There are never problems, only challenges and we aim to help you meet them

